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SALADA"11HAS BEEN 
CANADA’S 
FAVORITE 
YEAST FOR 
MORE THAN 
30 YEARS

p
of keeping 
uniform as possible.

The third method Is peeling by dip
ping the fruit In lye The Vnlted 
Stales Department of Agriculture 
recommends one pond of lye to nine 
gallons of water, made as follows 
Dissolve the lye In cold water and 
bring the water to a boll. Place the 
peaches In a wire basket and plunge 
them Into the boiling lye water, leav
ing them there eufldent time to start 
the skin to move. The fruit Is then 
removed from the lye water and dip
ped into two changes of cold water 
and the skins rubbed off by hand- 
use fresh prime fruit, not soft peaches. 
The peach contains sufficient acid, so 
the amount of weak alkali In con
tact with the surface Is neutralised. 
Quinces and pears may be 
without lye.
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Deliciously Different to the Ordinary.
Preserved and Sold only 
in Sealed Packet

Black — Mixed 
or Natural Green
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t CANADA TOR THE CANADIANS FARMS FOR SALE.An Easy Way 
to Peel Fruit
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and eighty acres, must be «old at one* 
tv close up an estate. Apply to D. ». 
Calblc’-i. Winona, unt

tourists from all over the world have 
In years past spent very large sums to 
come to Canada to see and enjoy.

“In this way, while war conditions 
foreign

“Summer travel Is good In Canada 
this year, despite the war and some 
Inclement weather,” said Mr. W. H.
Snell, general paasenger agent of the 
C. P. R. eastern lines, yesterday. 'In 
fact the war has had two outstanding 
effects so far as Canada Is concerned.
Conditions with regard to foreign 
travel have become so expensive and 
so restricted that Canadians have been 
almost compelled to learn something 
about the advantages of the Domin
ion as a holiday resort. At the same 
time the ordinary wage earner has had 
such opportunities for making money 
that an unprecedented number of 
working people have been able to in
dulge their lifelong desire to take their 
wives and family back to their old 
homes and see 'the old folks at home.'
This latter feature of travel has been 
very marked during the past year, and 
Is more In evidence than ever this sum
mer. In all parts of Canada thou
sands of men who have for many 
years nursed the hope of some day 
taking their families iback to their old 
homes are able to make the trp this 
year and they are doing it. The re
sult Is good for the country, good for 
the families, and good for the railways.

"In fact" said Mr. Snell, “one of the 
most remarkable features of present 
war conditions Is the application of the 
motto ‘Canada for the Canadians.'
More of our people are learning to 
know their own country than ever be
fore, simply because of the expense 
and difficulty of going abroad. Travel 
to Europe has been practically elimin
ated. owing to war conditions on the 
Atlantic. The Increase in rates in the 
United Sûtes and the difficulties sur
rounding travel from Canada to Amer
ican resorts has to a considerable ex
tent reduced summer travel from Can- ds 
ada. The result is that thousands of 
people who in other times hare al
ready gone abroad or to the United 
States for their summer vacations are are acq 
now spending their holidays and their should 
money In Canada, with distinct ad- years in keeping our holiday mote» at 
vantage to themselves and the country, home, as well as attracting tourists 
In fact they are learning now what from other lands.”

Time savers In the kitchen are of 
no value unless they are absolutely 
eafe. The first consideration with 
the housewife is that the food shall 
not be injurious In the slightest de
gree. This is ss it should be. Noth
ing should be pieced on the dining 
Uble that is not thoroughly whole
some. Short cuts, time and labor 
savers are welcomed by the busy cook 
If they fulfill these reasonable re
quirements.

Peeling pears and peaches with a 
knife is a tedious task, and there Is a 
way to do 'his worn quickly. The 
method Is absolutely safe. Plums may 
be peeled in the same manner.

The method is not new, although it 
has been modernised. Martha Wash- 

V ington used this system and here is a 
copy of her recipe: “Ye pears should 
be very freshe. Washe and put them 
Into boiling lye for a minute. Re
move and place them in cold water. 
Next put ye fruits into a nrepared
slrupe of sugar and water. Use half 
a pound of sugar for everie pound of 
ye fruit; water to dissolve. Now 
cook for a quarter of an hour. Re
move and put on plates to cool. Boyle 
sugar down to one-half its original 
quantities. Put ye slrupe and pears 
Into lars and add brandy. Seale while 
botte.”

T WO-H IN DRED-ACRE CLEARED 
1 farm ivr eale- C-uuty Durham; 
good soil, fair buildings; convenient to 
railway station and village; four thous
and will buy t-a-y ttimn; possession 
after^ harvest. G. V. McKay. 44 Victoria

P ARM. CROP. STOCK. 1MPLEM 
1 —two miles Woodstock; forty 
oats, tan corn, ten 
and pasture; twent 
county road. Apply 
No. I. Woodstock.

11? ACRES — MORE OR LES8-LOT r. Concession 2. Eiamosa. near 
Speedridr, for sale; on the premises is a 
guou stone houre, up-to- dato bank barn; 
good stables, with water; closed In shed, 
silo, piggery; hennery, sheep pen. never 
falling well, windmill, good orchard: 
farm In good state of cultivation, well 
fenced, well watered; five miles from 
Fergus. ten from Guelph; school-house 
and two churches close by. Apply on 
premise*. Mrs Ixna Leybourne, Rock- 
wood. R. R. No. 3. OnL

have cut off a good deal of 
tourists traffic in Canada, the same 
conditions have so Increased 
travel aa to more than offset 
People arc visiting ouv own Rockies 
Instead of taking German waters, tak
ing trips over the Canadian lakes and 
rivers, or to our own coasts instead 
of going to American coast resorts. It 
is a curious effect that war 
force Canadians to know their own 
country, but that Is one of the re
sults of the European conflagration, 
and one that should prove of lasting 
benefit to Canada."

Grand Completion Improver I 
Better Than Cosmetics this.

oronto.

ENT# 
acres 

balance bay
y cows, four horses; 
F. A. Staples. R. R.

When It's bo eaey to bring oack the 
bloom of youth to faded cheeks, wneu 
akiu disfigurements can be removed, 
Un t it foolish to plaster on coe.net- 
lce:

should

Go to the root of the trouble—re
move the cause—correct the condi
tion that kee 
you ought 
and very soon you'll have a complex
ion to be proud of. How much hap
pier you’ll feel—pimples gone, cheeks 
rosy again, eyes bright, spirits good, 
Jouyoue health again returned. Never 
a failure with Dr. Hamilton’^ Pille, 
get a 25c box to-day.

ps you from looking aa 
Use Dr. Hamilton’s Pills As a result of these general 

dltlons, Mr. Snell said that passenger 
traffic in Canada had been unusually 
good both on the C. P. R. and on all 
Canadian railways, as well as on the 
lake and other steamship lines, despite 
the fact that under war re g 
there were no more excursions 
special rates. The rates In the United 
States had gone up so high, with a 
stringent abolition of all excursion or 
other special rates, that people were 
learning more and more to do their 
pleasure travel in Canada.
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F-EOR SALE—60-BARREL PLAN 
1 ter mill, in Markdale; good w 
power. J. W. Ford. Markdale.

WASHING THE HANDS.

Get Them Clean After a Greasy 
Job On the Motorcar.

VOS SALE. AT XVALLACEBVRO—AN 
1 evaporator plant, well equipped; wa» 
operated last year; adjoins railway and 
convenient for shipping; also conven
ient to ship by water; about two acres 
of land In connection. Communicate with 
John H. Fraser. Barrister, Wallaoebunr, 
Ont.

"A good deal of this is due to the 
fact that wages In Canada are higher 
than ever before." said Mr. Snell. 
“Where » few 
getting $12 to
now getting $18 and even $25. 
spite Increased cost of living 
are getting better off and 
men are able
to revisit their old homes, 
surprising the number who are taking 
this method of spending their holi-

The following Is a prat 1er long familiar 
to ra'lway engineers, who have to mesa 
arvund oil, and It should serve equally 
well for their present day coadjutors 
of the motor car;

Wash the hand
years ago men were 
$15 a week they are 

De-a soft, free lathering soap. Work up a 
good lather and then dip the fingers in
to a small dish of lubricating oil. This 
will further emulsify with the lather al
ready on the hands and quickly cut the 
grim# and dirt, leaving the hands clean 
and soft. Do not use too much oil, and 
always soap the hands before applying

After using this mixture be sure to let 
the washbowl drain and then rinse It 
quickly, ss the oil, if left, separates from 
the soup and makes a ghastly mess on 
the sides.

Another good way of cleaning the hands 
after a dirty Job around the car Is to 
wash them In turpentine, rubbing It well 
Into the skin and then wiping off thor
oughly on something thst can be thrown 
away. By doing this and finishing with 
warm water and plenty of soap the 
hands may be cleansed of all traces of 
the greasiest Job.

Mlnard’a Liniment Cures Diphtheria.

BUYS MANUFACTURING 
plant with boiler engine. 

Worth 36.000 Built lolld stone; fire 
proof; three stories; 10.000 square feet; 
well located ; cheap electric power. For 
particulars write. John Nash, Owen 
Sound, Ont.

$3,000

to Indulge their desires 
and It Is

Monsieur:
16 days In the month of January. I 
offering with pain of rheumatism 

t. 1 tried all kinds of remedies 
bat nothing did me any good. One per- 
aon told me about MINARD’S LINI
MENT; a.i eoon as I tried It the Sat
urday night, the next morning I was 
feeling very good; I tell you this remedy 
Is very good; I could give you a good 
certificate any time that you would like 
to have one. If any time I come to hear 
about any person sick with rheumatism, 
X could tell them about this remedy. , 

Yours truly,
ERNEST LE VEILLE,

216 Rue Ontario East. Montreal.
Feb. 14. 1808.
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COR SALE GROCERY, BO-T AND 
1 Shoe Business, long established. D. 
L. Gllmour, Colllngwood. Ont.-y».

"Canadians are learning moore than
ever before the attractions of the Van 
adian resorts, and the knowledge they 

uirtng as a resutl of the war 
mean a good deal In future

*

How It Happened. FOOD FOR THE AGED.In “Rational Cookery,published in 
Watertown, N.Y., In 1830. one of the 
first cook book printed in this 
try, lye is one of the Ingredients In 
many of the recipes, the acid for 
reaction with the lye being present in 
the molasses, sour milk, etc.

Prof. M. E. Jaffa, nutrition expert of 
the California State Board of Health, 
says: "In spite of the Idea held by
many people that lye peeled peaches 
are Injurious to health, they are no 
more injurious than hand peeled 
fruits. Except for the marks of the 
knife on the hand peeled product it is 
impossible to distinguish one from the 
other. Food value, flavor and quan
tity are unchanged."

The housewife may be assured that 
canned fruit peeled by this process Is 
wholesome and that there Is nothing 
In it that may be injurious to health. 
In the preparation of peaches for can
ning there are three methods used In 
peeling, these are slipping the skin af
ter steaming, hand peeling and peal
ing by means of a lye solution. Slip
ping the skins is possible only with a 
few varieties of freestone peaches 
grown In the Bast. This consists In 
splitting the peach at the line of the 
pit mark, separating the halves by a 
circular motion and removing the pit. 
The halves are then placed, cut side 
down, on a tray which has been cover
ed with a piece of cheesecloth suffic
iently large to also cover the fruit. 
The tray Is then placed In a a team 
box for about three minutes. When 
the fruit la removed the skin is lifted 
off easily.

you meet your wife?” 
ulsltlve one.

"How did 
asked the inq

"I didn't,” answered the grouchy
What She Wean.

Earrings, the close-fitting kind, in 
pearls, gleaming and pretty, or imita
tion colored stones.

Milite slippers and stockings—the 
latter with colored sink clocks to 
match her sash, or her hat or some 
part of her costume.

Sashes—oh. ever so many of these! 
They are tight In the back, knotted at 
the sides, or arranged In whatever way 
she finds most becoming. And as to 
ends—ther may be frilled or fringed 
or hemstitched.

Whlfe skirts that are washabh 
these with her fluffiest blouses. The 
skirts are pocketed. Invariably and 
usually finished with broad girdles.

Smart and broad-brimmed hats of 
dark blue taffeta, with facings of 
white or flesh-color and the simplest

Some Diet Rules for Those Who 
Ar« Advanced in Years."You didn’t? 1 guees vou misunder

stood me. I asked you now »0u and 
your wife came to meet, <tnd—" 

“And I said we never met."
"I don't know what 
"She overtook m 

Plain Dealer.

Libra-lee have 
for business men u 
thought has been
for the aged 
of the diet t
Medical 

With

bean written on diet» 
ind actresses, but little 
given what aged people 

uperlntendents of homes 
show absolute ignorance 

hat senile changes neesas- 
writes Dr. I. L. Nasher In the 
Review of Review, 
advancing age there la less 

strength and activity. For these reasons 
the amount of food rhould be diminish
ed. The loss of teeth In old age Is na
ture's signal that an aged i-eraon should 
no longer eat meat, the only food that 
needs to be thoroughly masticated. "It 
la not necessary suddenly to dlecon- 

the uw of meat. There should bs 
a gradual reduction, and only the light 
meat ^of young animals and fowl should

There Is no definitely prescribed diet 
for old age. but there are a few rules 
that can be followed: The total amount 
of food must be diminished. It must be 
thoroughly cooked and finely chopped. 
Vegetables containing much cellulose 
should be freely used. Foods should be 
given In s liquid, aeml-ltquid or mush 
form, and dry foods should be avoided. 
Foods should not bs given at short 
tervals than four or five houre.

Mlnard's Liniment Cures Distemper.

Worth Knowing. you mean.” 
ie."—ClevelandHousehold Cement— Take 

parts wood or coal ashes, salt and 
any kind of dry clay. Sift together 
through sieve, add water to make like BABY’S GREAT DANGER 

DURING HOT WEATHER
This wll get hard as 

and find many vfjes for it in
the home.

An ounce of gelatin will Jelly a 
quart of liquid. More little ones die during the sum 

mer months than at any other time of 
the year. Diarrhoea, dyeentry 
era Infantum and stomach disorders, 
come without warning and when a 
medicine la not at hand to give
promptly the short delay too fre
quently means that the child has 
passed beyond aid. Baby's Own Tab
lets should always be kept In the 
home, where there are young child
ren. An occasional dose of the Tab
lets will prevent stomach and bowel 
troubles or it the trouble comes sud
denly the prompt use of the Tablets 
will cure the baby. Mrs. Chas. An
derson. Mlndo, Alto., says:
Own Tablets are the best medicine for 
little oner who are suffering from 
somach troubles. They cured my 
baby and have made her a fine 
healthy girl." The Tablets are sold 
by medicine dealers or by mail 
cents a 
Medicine

beOlive oil is a nourslhlng fait, and it 
aide digestion. ,

Apples cored before paring are less 
apt to break.

Rye flour can be used for dreglng 
meat and fish.

State of Ohio. City of Toledo,
Lucas County, os.
Frank J. Cheney make* oath that he 

Is senior partner of the firm of F. J. 
Chern y 4 Co., doing business in the City 
of Toledo. County and State aforesaid, 
end that said firm will pay the sum of If you dread cleaning pantry twel

ves, paste white oilcloth on and it 
cleans as easily as enamel and saves 
buying shelf paper ■

A fruit pie will not boll over U 
the sugar Is put under the fruit.

Stains may he removed from -wall 
paper by an application of diarch.

The lighter salads are appetite nr. 
the heavy ones should bo regarded 
aa central dlsheo.

"What did you 
den this year?” "A 
judging from my ne 
on the likelihood of 
lng up. I guess my crop will be princi
pally sour grapes."—•Baltimore Ameri
can.

and that said firm will pay the sum of 
ONE HUNDRED IxlLLARS for each 
and every case of catarrh that cannot be 
cured by the ure of HALL'S CATARRH 
MEDICINE FRANK J CHENEY

before me and subscribed in 
*. this Sth day of December. 

A. W. GLEASON.
Notary I-ubllc.

One-Ton Walrus.
"u»r"ir

iSff»1
The sverage-Bised Alaska walrus Is 

as big as an ox and often weighs more 
than a ton. A war I rue wa* killed by some

Baby’s
Hell's Catarrh Medicine le taken In

ternally and acts through the Blood on 
the Mucous Surfaces of the system. Send 

tlmonlala, free.
F. J. CHENEY 4 CO.. Toledo, O. 

Sold by all druggists. 75c.
Hall's Family rills for

whalers near l'olnt Barrow whose head 
weighed 80 pounds and shin. Including 
flippers. 600 pounds. The animal had a 
girth of 14 feet, the skin was from half 
an inch to three Inches in thickness, 
and the blubber weighed 600 pounds.at 25

box from The Dr. Williams’ 
Co., Brockvllle, Ont.

constipation.

Stranger—This seems to be a pretty 
lire town. Native—Yes, worse luck 
Stranger—Why do you say that? Na
tive—I'm the local undertaker.

Letting Him Down.
Down in Kentucky they do things in 

their own way.
"Hello. Tom!" said a man from the 

North who bad returned to hla birth 
place for a brief vieil. "I heard that 
Bill killed a man. Is it true?" .

"Bure," replied Tom. "He chased the 
feller three days with a shot gun, fin
ally got a good head on him. and biffed 
him right through the lung."

"And killed him?” queried the 
Northerner, with horror.

"You bet!"
"Well, how is it that they didn’t 

lynch Bill for cold-blooded murder?" 
asked the men from the North.

"Well, the feller that Bill shot did
n't have a friend on earth, ao the 
game warden jest fined Bill two dol
lars ter huntin’ without a license.’*— 
Harper's Monthly.” ^

plant In your 
lot of things; 
Ighbor's comments 
none of them eom-

gar-
but,MAKE YOUR OWN Mot Whit He Thought.

An American sailor went to Scot
land Yard to report that he wae 
changing his place of abode, in
asmuch »e be wa# on his way to the 
hospital for a stay The sergeant

LAGER BEER
At home—no ePeelal equipment 
—from our pure and popular

Hop-Malt Beer Extract
Conforming to Temperance Act

irlshing
any malt beverage yoi 
In bottles Drink all 

It. Easy to make.
rs but does not 

creamy foam, 
color, snap end sparkle, 

r friends will confirm yotsr 
ton—“Tbe best I ever tasted." 

Large can, makes 7 gale. $1.76 
•mall ean, makes $ gale. 1.26

behind the desk looked up et him 
and said: "Are you going down to 
die?” The worried Sammy looked

ess year Mflsitag- 1 -ssâ“Zvos to wnte, sad let *« tdl you eldepàeewkodefkosM .—----------
scad you tea days’ free trial, pees- \\ 
paid, sad pet yea ta toeek wttk .tkV 
waawa la Caaada who wffl AT 
gladly t*U what ay mstksd ,
has dees far the*. «aVWW'

If yes are troubled seas
wttk week, tired A” • ai>

heed. der

LÜ-.This la e 
ll clous nou
SS\
drink that "chve 
Inebriate." .Rich 
natural

r. more de- 
and better

more doleful than ever and replied: 
"Well, If 1 do I will not be any more 
tftTuble to you except that you will 
have to ship my body back to the 
States." Gloomily he started to leave 
the office, when a clerk laughingly 
told the American that the sergeant— 
who was a cockney of cockney 
merely asked, "Are you going down 
to-day r’—Buffalo Commercial.

Mlnard’a Liniment Cures Colds, Aa.
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had
•ample can, makes 1 gel. 50c
Seed 

ecu.ada. Agent» wanted evsrwhere. 
MOP-MALT COMPANY, LTD. 
MPT- W.*J, 9» King SL West

>4
order or postal 
throes mat Own-Prepaid

Muggins—The German Emperor laef?!** MM? • firm believer le prayer.
Y«q bo’s 4 regular bird of prep*

Mlnard’a Liniment Cure# Garget Mi
S ■n a%
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SMOKE TUCKETTS

T&B CUT

SMO)<E TUCKETTS

T&B PLUG

I «

y>

. ,<_> •
1.VKI PERItCT

jj lbi». I jjL

R O V A L 
YEAST CAKES
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